seconds, during a set time period, on which there is no general agreement, but it varies from 10 to 120 minutes.2 3 From the results of fetal behavioural studies1 we use a 15 bpm amplitude of acceleration on at least two occasions in association with fetal movements within 40 minutes as our definition of reactivity in the fetus of 30 weeks' gestation or more, and consider 10 bpm to be more physiological at under 30 weeks (see below).
The problem with defining an unreactive FHR as one with no accelerations is that it does not take into account baseline FHR variation. There are two types of variation: short and long term. Short term variation is the variation in successive beat-to-beat intervals of the FHR. However, this variation cannot be accurately measured using external FHR monitoring via Doppler ultrasound with autocorrelation. Even when true beat-to-beat variation is accurately recorded using a fetal scalp electrode in labour, this cannot be visually quantified by someone observing the FHR. This is not surprising since the true mean (SE) beat-to-beat variation is 2 1 (0-2) ms. 4 In the clinical setting the only method of quantifying short term FHR variation is by using computerised FHR analysis. However, even when this is available it appears that beat-to-beat FHR variation is not as clinically useful as when beat-to-beat intervals are averaged over 1/16th of a minute and the difference between consecutive 1/16th of a minute intervals are used. 5 Therefore it is long term FHR variation which is most commonly referred to in clinical practice. Long term variation is a visual assessment of the irregular oscillations of the baseline FHR. The normal amplitude of variation of the FHR baseline is commonly accepted as being between 5 and 15 bpm,6 though some maintain that 25 bpm is a more realistic upper limit.7 The considerable interobserver and intraobserver variation in interpretation and quantification of FHR variation has led to the introduction of computerised FHR analysis.8
Although theoretically computer analysis of FHR would appear to be the panacea for problems of FHR interpretation, it is only as good as the program criteria. Such criteria need to be validated over tens of thousands of pregnancies if they are to detect fetuses at high risk of intrauterine compromise. This point is well illustrated by a sinusoidal FHR with pathologically low FHR variability, being computed as having normal long term variation, which could only be diagnosed as abnormal by including a computation for short term variation.9 It is noteworthy that the computer criteria for long and short term variation (evolved by comparing the analysis of thousands of FHR recordings with the subsequent infant outcome) differ remarkably from those used clinically. Furthermore, although computer analysis appears to detect antepartum fetal hypoxia in small for dates fetuses, the same criteria were not found to be applicable in labour. 10 Although promising, computerised analysis needs further evaluation.
In It is our view that this definition of the unreactive FHR with the caveats relating to baseline variation and decelerations is equally applicable to antepartum and intrapartum recordings of the FHR.
Causes
The normal FHR recording is determined by the dynamic interplay of the autonomic nervous system, cerebral centres, and cardiovascular reflexes.11 The autonomic innervation of the heart is the most important mechanism in controlling FHR variation. The parasympathetic muscarinic cardiodecelerator activity (producing a decrease in FHR but increased variation) is of primary importance in influencing beat-to-beat variation because of its rapid effect on FHR. In contrast sympathetic cardiac stimulation (producing an increase in FHR and decreased variation) leads to a much slower FHR response.12
The causes of unreactive FHR can be broadly divided into physiological and pathological (table 1) 1F , which is synonymous with fetal quiescence, is characterised by absent eye movements, a stable fetal heart rate with low baseline variation, which can be interrupted by isolated heart rate accelerations which are strictly associated with brief gross body movements, mostly startles. quiescence or fetal behavioural state 1F. 3 At term a fetus can spend 30-40% of the time in quiescence and the average (SD) continuous period spent in quiescence is 21 (8 6) minutes.14 Therefore we would recommend that an unreactive FHR should be investigated if quiescence lasts longer than 40 minutes.
Another normal feature of advancing gestation is the effect on baseline variation. Early in the second trimester variation is very slight (less than 5 bpm) but gradually increases as pregnancy progresses so that it is usually greater than 5 bpm after 26 weeks. Maternal 'pathological' causes of an unreactive FHR are primarily confined to the effects of drugs taken by the mother, which cross the placenta and affect the fetal CNS and CVS. Those that predominantly have their effect on the CNS26 include opioids such as pethidine, hypnotics such as diazepam, and anaesthetics both general and regional (epidural, spinal). However, the effect of an epidural or spinal anaesthetic in producing an unreactive FHR may be more commonly due to an effect on uterine perfusion. Drugs with predominant effects on the fetal CVS include parasympatholytic agents, such as atropine and tricyclic antidepressants, sympathomimetic agents such as ritodrine and salbutamol. Other drugs include magnesium sulphate and even paracetamol. 27 A rise in maternal temperature will result in a rise in the FHR baseline with a reduction in variation, but accelerations tend to be preserved.
It should be stressed that not all these pathological causes of an unreactive FHR are confined to labour. Indeed the majority predate labour onset. This observation leads to the speculation that at least some of the unreactive FHR records which are identified in labour may reflect some longstanding problem which has not been identified because no FHR recording was undertaken before labour (for example undiagnosed intrauterine growth retardation).
Management of an unreactive FHR

ANTEPARTUM
The first principle of management when an unreactive FHR is reported or suspected is to ensure that the strict criteria for definition are fulfilled (see above) since the commonest cause will be fetal quiescence. The next principle of management is to try and ascertain the cause (table 2) . A clinical assessment should be undertaken to exclude conditions such as pre-eclampsia, antepartum haemorrhage, drug taking, and a small for dates fetus. After this clinical evaluation, ultrasound fetal reassuring (which can be especially helpful in interpreting unreactive FHR below 28 weeks) but if it is abnormal it is associated with an increased risk of fetal compromise. In addition, during the profile procedure more critical observation of the relationship between the FHR and fetal activity may prove useful in diagnosing fetal pathology. For example, in brain death there is an unreactive FHR and absent fetal movement, whereas dissociation of fetal activity with an unreactive FHR is found with anencephaly and congenital abnormalities.29
A detailed anomaly scan will help identify fetuses with obvious CNS, CVS, and karyotypic abnormalities. Cardiac arrhythmias should be categorised using M mode ultrasound. Fetal size assessment is important in diagnosing intrauterine growth retardation which is a common feature of many of the pathologies associated with an unreactive FHR. Similarly, abnormal Doppler ultrasound studies of the umbilical artery (increased systolic to diastolic ratio or absent end diastolic frequencies) are found in many conditions which can result in an unreactive FHR. Indeed the combination of intrauterine growth retardation, abnormal Doppler recordings, and an unreactive FHR is associated with a poor prognosis for the fetus. 
INTRAPARTUM
In labour while clinical assessment in order to determine the cause is still possible and should be undertaken, the full range of investigations may be neither available nor feasible. In practice the commonest investigation employed is fetal blood pH estimation obtained by fetal scalp sampling (which has an added advantage of acting as a stimulation test). However, there are limitations to this approach. Unless detailed fetal assessment has been undertaken before the onset of labour (for example as part of the admission assessment), management in labour is going to be largely on the basis of fetal acidaemia so that fetal normality before labour has to be assumed. This assumption may be proved to be incorrect once the infant is delivered. Furthermore, a normal scalp pH in the presence of an unreactive FHR does not exclude pathology.36
In labour, general fetal resuscitational measures should be employed even when the scalp pH is low since the cause of the unreactive FHR and decelerations maybe secondary to reversible causes such as cord compression or hypertonic uterine contractions or uterine hypoperfusion after epidural anaesthesia. The advantages are that in utero resuscitation is more efficient than neonatal resuscitation and an operative delivery may be avoided.37 These measures may include stopping an oxytocin infusion and/or administering tolcolytics, fluid infusion, changing the mother's position to avoid caval compression, and giving facial oxygen. If these measures are unsuccessful, vaginal delivery is not imminent and the scalp pH is <7-2, delivery by caesarean section should be performed.
Conclusion
When faced with an unreactive FHR it is important that the criteria for diagnosis are fulfilled. The majority of so called 'unreactive FHR traces' are only such because FHR monitoring has not been continued for long enough. In the antepartum period an unreactive FHR should be investigated as quickly as possible. In labour the options are more limited and testing for fetal acidaemia is commonly the only investigation possible. However, it must be remembered that an intrapartum unreactive FHR may be caused by antepartum pathology.
Prompt delivery is the usual therapeutic option if the cause of the unreactive FHR is thought to be pathological, the effects on the fetus reversible and non-lethal.
At present there is no objective assessment of FHR other than by computer analysis which if used serially may enable management of an unreactive FHR in the antepartum period to be improved.
For the future, research should first concentrate on improving the understanding of the pathophysiological processes which ultimately lead to an unreactive FHR both antepartum and intrapartum. Secondly, efforts should be directed towards extending the range of investigations which are available, especially in labour, to obtain a more comprehensive picture of the fetal condition.
